
BLACK WOMEN AND THE SUPREME COURT

Of the 115 people who have served on the Supreme Court, only three of them have been 
people of color – and only �ve have been women. President Joe Biden nominated a new justice 
for the Supreme Court of the United States…and it’s a Black woman. The Court decides critical 
cases impacting the lives of all Americans, ranging from voting rights, economic justice, repro-
ductive rights, environmental justice, and criminal justice. Representation of a Black woman on 
the highest court is long overdue. Ketanji Brown Jackson’s presence and voice on the Court will 
undoubtedly enrich its perspective and improve its decision-making.

HASHTAGS: #BlackWomenAreSupreme

. Sign the petition.  Go to BlackWomenAreSupreme.com to add your voice to those  
            demanding a more diverse and inclusive Court.

. Share one of the graphics on social media and encourage your friends 
            and followers to do the same. You can �nd graphics HERE and sample social media  
            language below.

Join the NAACP in supporting and amplifying this historic 
moment while urging senators to confirm Judge Jackson as 
the newest member of the Supreme Court.

#BlackWomenAreSupreme

SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT

https://naacp.org/campaigns/black-women-are-supreme
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gHpmDLlm94rRaLfzMQUIRHwsJzB4Q8zO


SHARE THE MESSAGE:
1. Feel free to develop your own customized posts to add stories, data, and quotes using the  sample social 
media posts. 

2. Add the #BlackWomenAreSupreme, #JusticeForAll hashtags to your social media posts.

3. Follow @NAACP on Twitter, lnstagram, and Facebook and share our content via your personal or 
organizational accounts.

GRAPHICS:   

Black Women Are Supreme Graphics: Download Here 

Suggested Social Media Posts:

Black women are quali�ed. Black women bring a distinct point of 
view. Black women are supreme…and necessary on #SCOTUS. 
Share this image and sign the petition at the link in bio if you 
agree. #BlackWomenAreSupreme 

Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson belongs on #SCOTUS. Sign the 
petition at BlackWomenAreSupreme.org if you agree! 

I support Ketanji Brown Jackson as the newest addition to 
#SCOTUS. A Harvard and Harvard Law School alumna, former 
public defender, and current federal circuit court judge, she is 
BEYOND quali�ed. #BlackWomenAreSupreme

A more diverse and inclusive Supreme Court is within reach! Tag 
your senator and tell them to con�rm Ketanji Brown Jackson to 
serve on #SCOTUS. #BlackWomenAreSupreme

#BlackWomenAreSupreme and belong on 
#SCOTUS. Sign the petition on naacp.org if 
you agree! 
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